Employers Attending Job Fair

Below is a list of employers along with their available positions. Please click on the business name to be directed to their website.

**Accelerated Genetics**  
Reproductive Services Technicians, District Sales Reps, Reproductive Specialist

**Allied Cooperative**  
Agronomy Interns, Truck Drivers, Diesel Mechanics, Applicators

**American Customer Care**  
Call Center Customer Service Agents

**B&W Universal**  
Welders and Fabricators/CNC

**Bemis Company Inc.**  
Manufacturing

**Bethel Horizons**  
Summer Camp Cooks, Hospitality Staff, Summer Camp Counselors, Summer Camp Staff

**BrightStar Care**  
Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses, Certified Nursing Assistants, Medical Assistants, Phlebotomists, Culinary Arts Professionals

**Central Community Hospital**  
Registered Nurse, C.N.A., Radiology Technologist, Cook

**Cooperative Resources International**  
Beef Area Sales Manager, GENEX; Custodian Assistant (Part-Time), CRI; Dairy Data Technical Associate; Large Animal Account Manager, MOFA Global; Operations Quality Control Technician, MOFA Global; Packaging-Assembly Associate, MOFA Global; Production Technician I, MOFA Global; Reproductive Program Senior Technician, GENEX; Reproductive Program Technician, GENEX; Reproductive Technician, GENEX; Route Driver (Part-Time), AgSource; Senior Dairy Account Manager, GENEX; Service Technician, MOFA Global; Supply Route Sales Representative, Farm Systems; Territory Sales Manager, GENEX;
Territory Sales Representative, AgSource; U.S. Dairy Marketing Internship, GENEX; Web Developer, AgSource

**Crossing Rivers Health**
Registered Nurse, Certified Medical Assistant

**Crown Lift Trucks**
Auto/Diesel Technician

**Dillman Equipment, a division of Astec Inc.**
Welders, Electrician, Service Technician and Mechanical Engineer

**Dubuque Fire Dept.**
Firefighters

**Emmi Roth**
Quality Technicians; Prep, Pack and Production

**Express Employment Professionals**
ALL Positions

**Frank Beverage Group**
Merchandiser, Delivery Drivers and Driver Helpers, Warehouse Associates (Full-time and Seasonal Positions Available)

**FurstStaffing**

**G & G Living Centers, Inc.**
Direct Support Professionals

**Good Samaritan Society-Fennimore**
LPN, CNA, and RNs

**Goodwill of South Central Wisconsin**
Full-time store associates, Part-time store associates

**GROWMARK, Inc./Insight FS**
Internship Opportunities

**Heinrichs Roofing & Siding**
Full-time roofing and siding installers
Hillcrest Family Services
Health Care (Nursing and CMA), Social Services

Home Instead Senior Care
Caregivers

The House on the Rock Properties
Openings in our Golf Course Resort for golf operations, food and beverage service, groundskeeping and other seasonal jobs. Attraction food service, admissions/retail and guest service positions open as well. Most are seasonal, many accommodate students seeking weekend work while attending school.

Hypro Inc.
CNC Operators/Machinist

Integrity Home Care Solutions
Reni Feran Supervisor, looking for part-time in-home care givers

Interra Health
Medical Assistant, LPN, CNA, Medical Administrative Assistant, Dietitian, Nutritionist, Health Coach

Lactalis
Electromechanical Technicians, Lab Technicians, Safety Specialist

Lady Luck Casino Marquette
Various Full and Part-Time Customer Service Positions in the areas of Cage, Finance, Food & Beverage, Maintenance, Security, Slots and Table Games.

Landmark Services Cooperative
Energy Products Specialist, Custom Applicator, Feed Manufacturing Operator, Grain Feed Operator, Bag and Bulk Delivery Drivers

Lands’ End
Embroidery Operation and Support, Maintenance Mechanics, Sales Advisors, IT

Lutheran Social Services of WI & Upper MI
Community Supported Living Agents

McFarlane Mfg. Co., Inc.
Agricultural Mechanics, Small Engine Mechanics, Automotive Mechanics, Welders, On the Road Tire Technician

Meister Cheese Company
Maintenance, Machine Operators

METCO
Construction Laborers, Calibration Technicians
**Midwest Roofing & Construction LLC**  
Building Construction, Carpentry, Roofing Trades

**Mobile Track Solutions**  
Welders, Assemblers

**Monroe Truck Equipment**  

**Orchard Manor/Grant County**  
CNA, RN, LPN

**Paragon Development Systems (PDS)**  
IT-Deployment Technicians, IT-Help Desk, IT-System Administration, IT-Network Administration, IT-Network Security

**Pattison Sand Company**  

**Pierce MFG**  
Welders, Automotive Painters, Electricians

**Pipestone System**  
Swine Technician

**Premier Cooperative**  
Full Time, Part Time, Seasonal Agronomy

**Prudential**  
Customer Service Associates, Financial Operations

**QPS Employment Group**  
General Labor, Loader/Unloader, Office/Clerical, Order Selector, Packaging, Shipping, Skilled Trades, and more

**The QTI Group**  
Production Worker, Packager, Injection Mold Operator

**Rayovac**  
Maintenance Operator, Mechanic, Maintenance Electrician

**Ryan Brothers Ambulance**  
EMT, AEMT, Paramedic, Critical Care Paramedic
St. Joseph Equipment Inc.
Service Technician

Seats Incorporated
CAD Drafter, CNC Operator

Sedona Staffing Services
All Positions / Multiple Industries. Full Time/Part Time/Seasonal/Direct Hire/To Hire/Temporary.

Skyline Homes
Asst. Quality Manager, Building Trades, Service Techs

Sloan Implement Co. INC.
Service Technicians

Solomon Corporation
Welder/Fabricator, Material Handler, Technician

Sysco Baraboo
Delivery Driver, Marketing Associate, Sales Trainee

TDS Telecom
Computer / Networking, Finance / Accounting, Broadband / Telecommunications

Tradesmen International
Carpenters, Concrete Workers, Electricians, Plumbers, Roofers, Welders, Masons, HVAC

Tri-State Regional Ambulance
Full-time and Part-time EMTs, Full-time and Part-time Paramedics

Truck Country, Inc.
Diesel Technicians

USDA-Farm Service Agency (FSA)
Ag Lending & Finance Officials, Administrative, Supervisors Farm Loan Manager

UnityPoint Health-Dubuque
Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses & Certified Medical Assistants

UW Health
Medical Assistants, Lab, Coding

Vernon Manor
RN, LPN, CNA, Full-time/Part-time/On-call, All Shifts

Westby Cooperative Creamery
Electromechanical Technician, Lab Technician, General Packaging and Processing
**Wick Buildings Inc.**
Maintenance Mechanic, Construction Crew/Foreman, Post Frame Construction Component
Manufacturing

**WS Ag Center**
Agronomy Interns, Applicators

**Zimbrick Inc.**
Automotive Technicians